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HEDWIG PUPIL. 
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The Vagaries of Luck, 

Rome time ago an 

wio wae cleanng an 

hs aunt faund 50.000 florins 1 paper 
money in it. He calmed tie usual 10 
pr eent. as reward and got it. There 
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Aeture an her own, an CXpens. ve 

it resulted. Fioally the sisters 

: filed go balves, when the 
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Large Steam Hammer, 

The largest steam hamoer In France 
i that at the works of Marre! Freres, 

ing, excltel. “bit the Zrowlain never at RuesCe tir. It is of 8 bondred 
#118 a word to tub dy. Ble Jum paid. | tone welzht and worke on an anvil 
ard 160t."” which weghs 600 tons, The face o! 
“When? this pnvil is a solid block of cast steel 
“Three woes List Ticalay” weighing 120 oas, 
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FRASH ECCS FROM CHINA. 

And Other Cood Things That 

Chinese are Importing 
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prettiest of the bunch, and an object of 
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vice wonld not only be easy, hut almost 

sgrevable. She hag been in the school 

only abou! a week, but already she 
krows her bLusiness, or at least the 

main side of it, 

She shmves ber man and, while a lit 

tie nervous, does pot make such a bad 
Jobof it after all, The pupils, ac a rule, 
stay long enough to acquire the rodl 

ments of the trade, and then po forth 
to seek positions as “extra men” until, 
perhaps. they can secre a permanent 

chair in some shop and mayhap have 
a place of their own.—~New York Mail 
and Express, 
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THE LOTTERY OF RICHES, 

# Cood Woman's Advantage of Marrying 

a Poor Man, 
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Diamonds Made From Metals. 
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No Breath, No Sting. 

Here ix a way to rob nu beehive of 

honey and avold being sto sg. Just hod 

your breath. Simple and po8y enough 

and the ouly reason it hasn't been frisd 

more often 4 thal few people Know of 

it. Even the bullet-dike born anny 

injure you if you just stop breaking 

for a moment. in Tact you <an pk 

lim wp and watch bis stiaging appara 

tux vaiply work, for he can’t pancture 
your skin any more than be cas sbhowt 
fron. New York Journal 
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THE JOKER'S BUDGET, 

JEXATS AND YARNS BY FUNNY MEN 

OF THE PRESS 

Stirred Up Discontent.--The Object of his 

Visit-Doing Her a Kindress-~Not to be 

Separated--Proof of His AbilityseExs 
r change of Melody.--Etc., | % 
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OF RIT ABILITY 

Pop-—Young man, before you think of 
marrying my daughter, just think wist 
it costa 10 Keep a wile in good st ie 

Oliviere—On, thats all right Te 
done something more (difficult than that 

Pop What, pra? 
Uliviere—Gept four of my sisters’ biay. 

cles in re air 
Pop—That will do, my son. Take ber, 

snd be happy. She's extravagant, bole 

¥OT TO BE SRPARATED. 

+1 only make one condilion. Count.” 
“LoL ers i 
“Tost 1 can not undertake to deliver 

the amount my daushter will settie upon 
you until afier the first week in Novem. 
ber. Bat, of course the marriage need wt 
be delayed 
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A SUFFERER 

{linke, He is a man who Sins sullered 
for his conviciione 

Jinks How is thay? 
Binks. le thinks ho can geta No. 6 

shoe vo a No. ¥ foot  


